Parent Comments

1. Due West Preschool is great: my now kindergartner was incredibly prepared as he started school last fall. The reading readiness program they use for the fours and young fives is very thorough.

2. I feel confident that my girls will be well prepared for kindergarten this fall. We’ve loved our experience at Due West.

3. My boys have both attended Due West since they were 2. My oldest is in kindergarten now and is doing great. The first 6 weeks were review of what he had learned in preschool. My second son will start kindergarten in the fall and I know he will be fully prepared.

4. Due West is an incredible program. I know my children are loved and cared for, as well as being taught skills that will enable them to be successful when they get to kindergarten. Having experienced other preschool with my older children, I can say there is no better place in West Cobb!

5. Due West has been an incredible preschool. My son has a late birthday and has flourished in the young 5s program. He knows all of his phonics and is reading! He will be more than prepared for kindergarten. My 3 year old asks to go to school every day and this is coming from a child who usually wants to be with mom. I wouldn’t send my children anywhere else. We love this school and are 100% satisfied.

6. Due West has been absolutely fantastic. My daughter is so excited every day to go to school. The staff is amazing and cares so much about the kids. I have been to other schools and was so impressed with every aspect of this school. One additional comment: in previous schools my daughter was always sick. Due West is clean! She has not missed a single day due to illness. This cannot be said for previous schools we have been enrolled in. Fantastic job! I would recommend this school without hesitation!

7. We love Due West! My older son went there for 3 years and my younger daughter has been there for 3 years. The 6 years that we’ve been there I have never doubted the curriculum, the love and caring that they receive as well as their safety. My son was fully prepared for kindergarten and my daughter will be ready for K in the fall. The kids are loved and cared for in a trusting, fun learning environment. My kids are always excited to go to school!! 5 star recommendation!!

8. The North Georgia Conference recognizes Due West as a program of excellence for good reason. Mrs. Coffeen is an outstanding director and her teachers care for every student. My child comes home having learned something new every day. We love the additional programs that are included like Spanish, music, and today was science experiments!

9. Hands down best preschool in West Cobb. Due West is not too big and faculty knows all the children. Such a loving and nurturing environment.

10. We just had a conference with my girls’ teacher and it confirmed what I already knew. They are more than ready for kindergarten next fall. They are testing kindergarten to mid-kindergarten level and eager to learn something new each day. Amazing and what a blessing!

11. We have 2 children at Due West and absolutely love it there! The teachers are amazing and the curriculum is outstanding. It is a warm, caring, nurturing environment for our kids and we are so thankful to be able to attend. Due West is definitely the best!

12. Due West is absolutely the best! The teachers are very caring and attentive, and I am amazed at the progress my son has made this year. He is definitely ready for kindergarten. And best of all, he LOVES going to school!
13. My daughter has attended Due West for the last two years. My husband and I are extremely satisfied with everything about Due West from the teachers and friends we’ve met and all that our daughter has learned. Very impressive!

14. Due West has excellent teachers and staff. A great curriculum—learning and fun go hand in hand there!

15. Several students past and present drive from North Paulding area to attend Due West. Such a great place with a great reputation.

16. Due West UMC preschool is the best!! Not only is it a wonderful, loving Church but the preschool is phenomenal!! We currently have our 3rd little girl there and we have found that our children have been loved on, prayed over and have been extremely ready academically and socially for kindergarten!!....

17. Due West is a great place for your child to learn and thrive! My son had the best experience during his three years at Due West. The teachers are the best—caring and attentive. The curriculum is top notch and your child will be prepared once they enter kindergarten.

18. Due West is such a blessing for our family. We have 2 daughters currently enrolled and couldn’t be happier. The staff and teachers truly care about your children. I highly recommend them!

19. My children both started in the infant room—one is now in 1st grade and the other is in the 4s. The both love Due West. We couldn’t have picked a better school.

20. I love this school and its teachers!! Loving teachers and an awesome director who makes sure my children have been safe and happy for the past 4 years. My first grader was well prepared for kindergarten and has kept in touch with the close group of friends she made in the 3 year old program.

21. I cannot say enough about Due West. The staff is wonderful and have all been employed by the preschool anywhere from 3-16 years! The director really has an organized well run preschool. The staff always greets our child with a smile and by name. Our child always wants to go to preschool and that make us feel good.

22. Due West is the only school in West Cobb that I recommend to people who have recently entered the community. Two of my three children have or are attending there and the foundation of love, spirituality, obedience and education the school’s team of professionals have provided my children is top notch. We are lucky to be enrolled in such a wonderful institution.

23. My children are safe, loved and cared for at Due West! The curriculum is outstanding and fully prepares them for kindergarten. My kids always want to go to school and are so happy their preschool years were at Due West.

24. Wonderful school. Teachers are extremely caring and good at their craft. The environment is positive, clean and the children receive a very good experience both educationally and spiritually.

25. The care and concern given to all children as well as their families is over the top wonderful!

26. Sending our kids to Due West has been the best choice we’ve made for them. Looking forward to spending many more years there!

27. My children and I love this school. The staff and facility are fantastic. The children learn so much academically, socially, and spiritually. Everything is so clean and organized. Safety is a top priority. The staff cares so much about children and families. All three of our children have attended the preschool. We are sad it is our last year. Due West provides an excellent foundation for your child’s life.
28. My daughter started kindergarten this year and was very well prepared after two and a half years at Due West. My son currently goes to Due West. I look forward to sending their baby sister (just born this year) in the future. I am thankful for Due West, the teachers, and staff.

29. Our son graduated from Pre-K here, and his younger brother is currently enrolled. We have always been very pleased with everything about the school: the administrators, the teachers, the curriculum, and the facilities. Things are always very organized and efficient, and the current director has been running this program for a very long time. My kids have always looked forward to getting up in the morning and going to school here!

30. Due West is the best! Everything is so organized and the teachers are wonderful. Both of my kids have loved this school.